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SWORD '26 COLBY PROFESSOR
NEW FEATURES JUNIORS RECEIVE
WE MULE DEFEATS NEWPORT C, LBECOMES
ASSISTANT OFFERS CITIZENS
TRACK
HONORS
IN
THE
ALUMNUS
SAW BY DECISIVE MARGIN
ENGLISH COURSE
Grid Warriors From Naval Training Base No
Match for Strong Colby OutfitTouchdown From Kick-off

Chan ges Made in Economic
Schedule W hich Became
Meetin gs Held Wednesda ys
Effective Novj 6.
In Public Librar y H a ll.
Claude L. Stineford , '26, former
undei'g raduate assistant in economics
and sociology, who has been doing
graduate work at Brown University
in the same subjects, returned to Colby last week as instructor in economics and assistant to Dr. Curtis H. Morrow, the head of the department.
The classes which Stineford will

Professor Ernest C. Marriner , '13,
librarian of the college, is conducting the so-called Miller course in correct English, which is offered this
winter to the citizens of Waterville
by the Educational Service Bureau of
Boston.
Sensing the demand today for
adult education , this well known
bureau has organized a course of
fifteen weekly lessons built around
the textbooks known as the "Miller
System of Correct English." The
course meets each Wednesday evenin g in the Public Library Hall. Fifty
men and women of the community
have enrolled.
The work , covered includes pronunciation and spelling, functional
grammar, word choices and deriva tions, punctuation , and the sim plar
principles of rhetoric. No recitations
are required , but there is opportunity
for individual home work and for
group exercises.
It is the policy of the Educational
Service Bureau to employ a college
professor to teach the course whenever such is possible. Last winter
Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell of Bowdoin tau ght the course in Auburn ,
Professor Wri ght of Bates in Portland , and Professor Ellis of the University of Maine in Bangor.

Will Contain Life History
of President Roberts
-Memo rial Issue.

The first- quarter of the "Colby
Alumnus," beginnin g volume seventeen , which will contain a full account of the life and death of President Arthur Jeremiah Roberts together with many tributes from the
Boaz'd of Trustees and others, the
funeral addresses in full, and a
hitherto unpublished likeness of the
President, is now in the hands of the
printer and will be ready for distribution about November fifteenth.
Among the features of this appreciation of President Roberts will be
the funeral address of Dr. Woodman
Bradbury, '87, a member of the
Board of Trustees of the college and
of the faculty of Newton Theological
Seminary, and that of Dr. Everett C.
Herrick , '08, president of the same
institution. These ad dresses appeared
n full in the ECHO of October 19,
l'.;27 , the memorial issue for President , Roberts.
Since the last issue of the Alumnus, ten other Colby graduates have
passed away, and an appreciation of
each will appear under the caption
"In Memoriam."
Other matter appearing in this issue is an article by Professor Ernest
C. Marriner, B. A., '13, on "Colby
Night;" an articl e by Edward H.
Smiley, Litt. D., '75, on "Some Reminiscences;" an article by Professor
Clarence H. White, A. M., on "Colby
nt the Maine Teachers' Convention."
The first issue of each year is given over very largely to "New Notes
of the Graduates ," prepared by Dr.
Herbert C. Libby, the editor, and
this feature will appear as usual.
Hundreds of items of information
about the activities of graduates are
gathered together, and , when p rinted ,
make up ten to fifteen pages of most
interesting.news. . This feature .of
the magazine is the one most frequently commented upon by its readers and great care is exercised in
gathering and preparing the items for
publication.
Other briefer articles will deal with
the activity of the faculty members,
with the opening1 of the college year,
and with athletics. All of these articles will be illustrated.

Win Interclass Track Meet
With out Difficult yWalker Hi gh Man.

Interest was noticeably absent in
the annual i nterclass track and field
meet which was run off on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons of last
week. The junior class amassing a
total of 58 points, mainly through the
ability of Newhall and Walker , was
resti ng comfortably on top .with
championship honors at the close of
the last event. The sophomores in ¦
second place with 36 were 19 points
better than the freshmen who led the
seniors by two units.
The first days events ended with
the teams standing: Juniors, - 33;
Sophomores, 27; Freshmen, 7; Seniors, '5.
Walker High Man.
John Walker was high point scorer
of the meet. He won both the runnin g high and running broad jump s
tied for first in the 75-yard high
hurdles and took second place in the
120-yard low hurdles. Newhall and
Alden Sprague, both of the Junior
class, were tied for second in number
of points scored with 10 each.
D. Christie, a freshman,, showed
promise by winning second in the
half , mile , and two-mile runs. He
forced Towne , cross country captain ,
to his limit to win the mile run in 4
minutes, 51 2-5 seconds.
Quarter Best Race.
The quarter mile was closely contested all the way. About twenty men
started and Elmer Rivkin , who saw.
service on the relay team last winter,
took the lead. He held it until within a hundred yards of the tape when
McKay, fo llowed by Hurlbert and
(Continued on page 4)

Coach Roundy cut his entire squad
of Mules loose Saturday in the game
with the sailors from Newport and
was -well pleased when his charges
swam ped the Navy boys with a 39 to
fi score. The second string men showed that they were well versed in the
game when they were inserted for the
veterans.
as
Roberts
Now Known
The game looked like a tough battle for the Mules until Ira Bagnall
Square in Honor of the
ushered them into the scoring column
Late College President
with a pretty field goal from placement , on the 29-yard line toward the
The section in the vicinity of the ond of the first quarter. Colby 3,
Main e Central Railroad station , form- Newport 0.
Colby Takes Lead.
erly known as Railroad Square , is to
Trom then on it was all Colby.
be renamed Roberts Square ii. honor
of the late Arthur J. Rober ts, presi- MacLean , who had been playing a
dent of the college from 190S to whale of a game at quarter , was injured after making a beautiful 221927.
It is expected that this square , yaid gain through right tackle, and
which has recentl y undergone exten- was replaced by Scott. Drummond ,
CLAUDE L. STINEFORD
sive improvements, will become one Caulfield , and Cobb were inserted in
and
LomChute,
teach
are the two divisions of firstplace
of
Erickson
,
due
Waterville
of the beauty spots of
year economics coining at ten and
to the money expended by both the bard.
After Drummond punted to the eleven o'clock on Tuesday, Thursday
City of Watervil le and the Railroad.
This year the city spent over ten Navy's 5-yard line, Callaghan and and Saturday. These classes have
thousand dol lars in building a con- MacDonald replaced Klusick and Lee previously been held under Profes(Continued on page 4)
crete road and sidewalk to replace at the win g positions. The sailors
the dirt road and walks that were were forced to punt and Bobby Scott
Now the returned the leather to their 40-yard
nearly unfit for travel.
Maine Central officials have announc- stripe. A forward pass, Seekins to
ed that they will appropriate money Scott, netted 12 yards and on another
next year to brin g their property up pass, the flying pigskin found Scott
to the 'standard set by the city; As waiting with open arms on the 25"Boundin g" Bobby
their share,- 'the railroad will construct yard mark.
Well Fitted For New Duties
a concrete sidewalk from College ave- dod ged his way over the goal line for
the
first
touchdown.
Bagnall
failed
nue to the depot and repair the road
Associate Editors Chose n
—Tufts Elected Assistant.
paving in the immediate vicinity of in making the extra point. Colby 9,
Fro m Fratern ities.
the station. The land about the rail- Newport 0..
At a meeting of the Athletic CounKick Off Run Back 90 Yards.
road Y, M. C. A. and between the two
On the next play Drummond took cil, Monday evening, J. Lewis Lovett
driveways to the station will be
Under the leadership of Roland B.
¦
HudsopJ „.;Mass.,.,was ...elected.jn an7.
-.ftlrtllei'^mproved •next spring:'-' - •'•' the kickoff-on- his own-iO-yavd'stripe, of ..
Andrews," '28, ' of"Wytopitlbck', as ediager
of
hockey
for
the
coming
season.
fell in the opening of a perfect wedge
tor-in-chief , and Leroy M. Johnston ,
formation and rushed up the field Hu gh K. Tufts ,'30, of , Westboro , '28, of Campobello , N. B., as business
Mass.,
was
appointed
assistant
mansafe ' from attack with the exception
manager, the Colby "Oracle " board
Approve Dates of Fraternity
of the sailors' defense man. Dickie ager,
is promising the undergraduates, facLovett is well fitted to take up the
evaded ' him and proceeded up the
ulty, and alumni a bigger, better , and
Dances-Colb y Mena gerie
field and across the goal line. Bag- managerial duties, having acted as more interesting year-book then ever
assistant
mana
ger
of
baseball
during
nall again failed to kick the goal for
before.
his freshman and sophomore years.
Revision of the freshman ban quet
extra point. Colby 15, Newport 0.
The "Oracle " is the college yearrules, final acceptance of fraternity
Tom Caulfield was the next to He was chairman of the committee in book and the senior class book com"Pair of Sixes" Will be Predance dates, completion of plans for
shine. After Rogers intercepted a charge of the Junior Class Day exer- bined in one volume. It contains the
sented December Ei ght.
the Student Council dance next Friforward, Seekins fumbled and Navy cises last year and much of tho suc- annual record of all the student acday evenin g, and the decision to hold
recovered, An attem pted forward cess of the c::ercises was due to his tivities and the four-year history of
efforts. Tho ¦selection of Lovett will
the freshman-sophomore push ball
•was
then
picked
out
oJ
the
ether
by
the graduating class with their indiCharles P. Nelson , '28, of Augusundoubtedly prove a big factor in
contest on Saturday afternoon were
the
Colby
center
who
dod
ged
and
vidual
pictures
and
Powder
records.
ta , as publicity manager of
making the hockey season a success,
tho most important matters of busidashed
throu
gh
tho
melee
of
flying
and Wig, the honorary dramatic soPictures to Feature.
Lovett is vice president of the senness which came before the regular
bodies to deposit the swinosltin beof
cast
has
announced
the
ciety,
The biggest feature of this year's Women 's Division Choose weekly meetin g of the Student Counior class. Ho is a member of the
hind
the
last
white
line.
Tho
try
for
characters for the play "A Pair of
Druids , the junior honorary society, volume is expected to be the reprocil last Monday evenin g.
Sixes," which is to be presented at goal went wide, Colby 21, Newport 0. and of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fra- duction of some excellent pictures of
Various Class Mana gers.
The council wont on record as faThat
ended
the
scorin
g
for
the
the City Opera House on Thursday
the college campus which wero taken
ternity.
voring the same freshman banquet
first
half
which
ended
soon
after
as
evenin g, December 8The final interclass hockey games rules as were in effect last year. Upon
Tufts had some experience in as- durin g the last summer, These picTho roles of the two business part- Drummond intercepted a Navy pass. sistin g the manager of football
last tures will be of especial interest to in the women 's division have been the advice of the faculty, however,
Third,
Veterans
Start
ners, George B. Nettleton and T.
Roundy sent the same team on in year and should be-a great help to alumni subscribers to the "Oracle." scheduled. The preliminaries will be the fourteenth rule was modified to
Boggs Johns will bo taken by Cecil
Louis P. Pourcade , '28, of Pur- held on Novemher 10, and tlio finals read : "The freshman ban quet shall
second, hal f that handed Maine a Lovett. He is a member of the Delta
the
E. Footo, '28, and Denne R. Quinton ,
on November li) . Tho hockey mana- not be held on tho campus." This .
(Continued on page 4)
Upsilon.
fraternity.
'ao , respectively. . The bookkee p er , lickin g the week before with the exgers of this season are as follows : provision is to prevent any repetition
ception
that
Turner
was
play
ing
in
Kroino , will bo played by Horace P.
Senior, Margaret Davis ; Junior , of last year's contest which caused
Carlson
's
position
nt
left
tackle.
The
Maxcy, '29; the stenographer, Miss
Martha Allen ; Sophomore , Barbara considerable property damage to tho
Sally Pnrkor, by Violet D. Boultor , leather was rushed bnek from the
Taylor; Fresh man , Alice Linseott. gymnasium.
kickofV
by
tho
sailors
to
their
own
30'29 ; tho lawyer, Thomas J. VandcrTwelve practices tiro necessary to beDnnco Dates.
holt by Charles P. Nelson , '28 ; tho ynrd lino. Thoy wero forced to punt,
come a member of the class team and
The followin g dance dates have
Scott
received
on
the
Navy
team's
45salesm en , Tonoy Toby and Mr. Apto bo entitled to piny in one of the boon approved by tho Dean and acFriday will soo tho C./iby White
The largest score over mado in this
plegnte by A. Frank Stiglor, Jr., '28 , ynrd stripe and wns not stopped befinal games.
cepted by the Council: Nov. 11, Stufore
ho
wns
safe
across
tho
goal
line,
turned
in
by
the
1014
series
wns
that
Mule meeting tlio Bates Bob . Cat for
and Goorgo C. West, '28j tho ofllco
dent
Council; Nov, 18, Epicureans;
boy by John B. William s, '30, and tho Bngnnll sont tho leather between the tlio 34th gridiron battle between the championship Colby team which
Nov , 1!) , Delta Upsilon ; Nov. 23 , Alupri
ghts
but
both
sides
wore
offside,
whitewashed
tho
Boh
Cat
to
tho
tune
shipping clorlc by Chnrlos M. Hnniiipha Tun Omega; ' Nov. 25, Phi Dolta
His noxt attempt wont wide , Colby two colleges since football relations of 01. to 0, Several shutouts have
fon , '28.
Theta
nnd Lnueors Club; Doc. 3, Zeta
were established in ISflS. In 1894 boon registered by both colleges regThe two loading feminine parts will 27 , Newport 0.
Psi
and
Kappa Delta Rho; Doc. 9 ,
Shortly
after
that
Colby
got
postwo games wore played , while no isterin g up in tho 20 point realm , and
bo taken by Ruth a Park, '80, «s Mrs.
Delhi Knppn Epsilon nnd Lambda Chi
session
of
the
bull
on
tho
Bailors'
'35
441()10
gnmo
wns
hold
in
to
0
victory
in
101.2.
nor
during
tho
Colby
had
a
Goorgo B. Nottloton and Cornelia
Ovor tho 18 year period from 100G Pr ofessor Haynes Leads Dis- | Alpha. All of those dances aro to
Adair, '28, ns MIbs Florence Colo. ynrd lino and Drummond gained .1.5 S. A. T. C. period in 1010.
ond nt .11 o 'clock. Tho date of Dec.
, But Colby was offside mid
yards
The
Roundy-mon
enter
the
Armisto
1024 , although thoro woro several
Martha Allen , '20, has tho part of
cussion Grou p at
8 was also accepted for tho Powder
the
ball
wns
brou
ght
back
for
tho
Colby
wns
unbonfcon
by
tho
tice
Day
conflict
with
tho
knowledge
tlo
games,
Coddles, tlio English maid of all
and
Wi g show, "A Pair of Sixes."
Inf
ormal
Hour.
penal ty. "Bobbin g" Bob Scott mndo that former Blue nnd Gray teams Gamot crow from the Spindle City .
work.
The dnnco noxt Friday evening;
up
for
that
In
tho
noxt
play
with
a
have
triumphed
over
tho
Garnet
17
Yot
Biitos
hns
always
boon
n
stumbThe play written by Edward Poplo ,
Six upporeliuwmon woro initiated under tho auspices of the Council will
will bo given under tho gonoral di- 40 yard run through loft tackle, This times, while Bates has boon tho vic- lin g block in the way of Blue nnd
put
tho
leather
on
tho
fl-ynrd
tor
in
11
contents
lino
nnd
several
times
hnvo
into
the Colby or Delta chapter of lio hold in the collogo gymnasium, An
,
,
and
five
struggles
Gray
tonms,
rection of Ralph . H. Ayor , '28, of
from
which
Drummond,
'
in
two
athnvo
resulted
In
tie
gu
inea,
hold
Colby
elevens
from
cortnin
vicKnp
pn
Phi Knppa , the national hon- nrcliostrn com posed of collogo stuColby
Lynn , Mass., the president of the
tempts,
across,
carried
it
Colby
U3
381)
Ihih
rolled
up
i\
total
of
from
championships
orary
educational
society , hi; tho dents will furnish music for tlio
tory
nnd
ovon
,
points
Powder and WJff. This will bo the
0,
Newport
of
orgimlswition
which dancin g which will bo from 7.30 to 11.
ngninst
tho
howiaton
all
doped
out
in
advance.
niootin/r
thaithnt
seemed
aggregation
.
first timo that tho men 's nnd women 's
Tho second ninui iil frosIiman-RophoNewport Pn»»o» Count.
which bus collected 218 markers at
The complete record of tho Colby- was hold hint evening in tho "Y"
divisions have boon allowed to coopmoro pushball contest will bo hold belloundy
Howling
tho
flrst's
expense,
tho
Mulo
room
of
TTodnmn
Hall.
Six
somostor
Bntos
encounters.
bog""
erate .in staging nny dramatic prostring mon to tlio showow awl a
hours of education nnd an avera ge of tween the halves ,of tho Watorvllloduction,
.
bunch of junior varsity players sub1803—Colby 4, Bates 0.
1901)—Colby 11, Bntos 8..
at least "H" in tho studont'n major Winslow football gnmo to bo played
on
Soavorns
Field
noxt
Snturdny
rif
•
.
:
stituted. The Navy tonm ' tlion opengnmo,
1010—No
subject nro tho m i n i m u m require1894—Bates 10, Colby 8, .
tornoon. This will bo tho first of a
ed up n passing gnmo nnd soma woll1011—Colb y 14, Bntos 0.
ments for membership. .
—Bates 14, Colby 0.
oxocutod )iliiys, with Sonly hurling
1012—Colby SB , Bates fl.
Those taken in Inst niRlifc woro ; series of traditional contests between
1895—Bnton 0, Colby 0.
tlio lonthoiy enabled the Newport crow
1013—Colby 8, Bates 0.
Aubrey E. Flanders, '28, Snn gorvillo; the members of tho two lower classes,
Colby , Monngorle,
Robert McLonry, '28, Watorvillo j Wil1014—Colby 01, Bntos 0.
Goorgo C. West, '28,; of WntorvlUe, to mnrch down tho Hold for their ' only 1800—Colby 8, Bates 0.
II; wiih nlso voted thnt two mon
.10.5—Colby 20 , Bntos 0.
liam S.' Tanner , '28 , Auitustu; J. Drlw-.
entertained tho members of tho Ohl tduchdowii, A Intern! pans, Sooly to 1897—Tio gnmo, 0-0.
1010—Colby 23, Bates 7.
ko _ Allon .!2I) , . Columhtn ._En.la_. Oscar should bo appointed from onch finolmptor of tho 55o|;n Put fraternity at Robertson , wiih RiicooHsfnl In advanc- 1808—Bnton 17, Colby 0.
1017—Tie gnmo, 0-0.
M. tfhuto, '21) , DnnvorH , Mnss, ; and lorn ity to represent tho Colby monnp>
n iVoniHon bnnquot at tho Wnro Par- ing the lontlior the hint two of nn 80- 1809—BntoR 12, Colby 0.
orle which Is to ninreh in , tho Armis1018—S. A. T. O,
Richard J. Rrteo, '20 , Guilford.
lora. of tlio Unltiirinn Cliuvoh last yard drive. The try :fo y gdnl failed. 1000—Bnton 12, Colby 0.
1001—Bnton 17, Colby 0,
,
1.010—Tlo gnmo , 7-7,
Tho officers of the local olmptor of tice Dny pnrnrto. This will bo the
Tuesday ovonlnif, Charles Bradoon, Colby 311, Newport 0,
!'
3002—Colby 15, Bntos 0, .
Kit Cj iraon ondod Ma ' afternoon 's
1.020—Colby 1.3, Bntos 0.
Knppn Phi Knppn ¦ for . tho present second yonr that Colby studenta hnvo \
tho general Booi-tary of tho ' nntloiutl
•
¦ >
. , . . , ,, . 1021—Tlo gnmo, 7-7.
yonr nro ; (1, Vinton Jones , '28, Monti- cooperated with tli o American Legion
orffnnlzntion of tlio fraternity, wm work very fittingly by bronltii'ig .1003—Colby 1.1, Bates 0.
'
>
.
through loft tnoklo , in it cross-buck
1,004—Baton 2)t r Golby 0, . > '
1022—Tlo gnmo , 7-7.
eollo , President; Clyde L. Mann , '28, In thin colouration.
tho guest of honor.
, . 1023—-Colby 0, Bates-0.
Freshman toques will bo on salo
1005—Baton 28 , Colby 0,
I
Llvormoro Fnllfl , vice president; GorAfter tho bnnquot tho mon return- piny, nnd loft the Nnvy tueklors [far
¦¦
!
1000—Bnton 5, Colby 0. V
1024—Bnton 13, Colby 0.
don G. Wolchy '28, , Pon-hnm , Vt., soon nt Dunham 's clothing stove,
ed to tho fraternity houso for ,n bo- In tho < ronr in a mnd tonr down, 1tho
flold for GO yards nnd n touchdown.
1007—Oolby 5, Bntos 0.
1025—Colby 10, Bntos 0.
secretary ; and Nolson W. Bnlloy, '28, Tlio frosh whiter bond gonr will . bo ' -',
cliil proRram. Mr. Bradoon was
tho
¦¦
f
of n different stylo this yonr.
1008—Oolby 0, Bntos 0,
(Continued ori piiffo ' S) *' " '
China , treasurer,
1020—Oolby 14 ,- Bntos 0.
principal speaker at thnt time. . ' - '" .'" •
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WEDNESDAY , NOVEMBER 9 , 1927
It's a state series game Friday.

Team, give Colby a tie for the championship.

ARMI STICE DAY.
President Coolidge in his recent
Armistice Day proclamation quite
properly took occasion to emphasize
the need of better international relations and world peace. At this, the
ninth Armistice season it might be
pertinent to take stock of the College's contribution to the cause so
cogently urged in the President's
pronouncement.
There is comparatively little that
the college student can do in a concrete way. Of course he or she
might sign some petition , attend a
conference or jo in one of the many
college organizations which are advocating a better world order. They
might even go so far as to organize
a National Collegiate World Court
Conference such as .was sponsored by
the Senior Council at Princeton a
few years ago—a conference attended by delegates from more than seventy colleges and universities and
which had as its object the advocacy
of the United States joining the
World Court. Other activities of a
similar character could be cited. Excellent and commendable as these efforts are they do not constitute the
real and essential services of the college in behalf of better relations between nation and nation. The greatest contribution of the college towards the attainment of President
Coolidge's ideal in that of education
—of broadenin g and deepening the
knowledge of the student with respect ,ijg foreign affairs.
That this is being accomplished is
attested by the vastly increased number of courses in international relations which are now beiiig. offered in
the colleges and universities. Yale,
offers twenty-two
for exam ple ,
courses of this description while the
University of Chica go offers no less
than fifty-six. During the ensuing
years im portant questions involving
our relations with Central and South
America , with Euro pe and the Orient ,
will constantly be presented to the
American Electorate, In order to intelli gently act nnd vote on these issues n hi gh degree of enlightened
leadershi p will be necessary. No
group should be better qualified and
capable of formulatin g nnd inlluoncin g public opinion than tho host of
graduates from our higher institutions of learnin g and more particularly those who hnvo had their interest awakened in tho above subjects.
This bein g true, it is not too much to
hope that the smu g and provincial
ignorance of tho parochial mind will
ho replaced by a broad nnd clear undorstnndinjr of n turbulent nnd chan gin g world which in turn will bo a determinin g and potent fnctor in Directin g the program so devoutly wished
for in the President's Armistice Dny
proclamation ,

W. J, W.

REPRESENTATIVE 'MISGOVERNMENT.
In ono Instance , at least , this paper has boon n reliable prophet, It is
not the pnrt of a sportsman to choor
when your opponent is ponnli/.od, yot
the ECHO hns boon sorely tempted
to glont ovor tho faculty denial of
tho Thanksgiving oxtonsion petition,
Thoro hnvo hoon miiny comments
upon the "Petition Folly " editorial
of last wook. Some I'ow have almost
amounted to throats of pcrsonnl violence. Happily, however , ninny nssurnncos hnvo boon given thnt student opinion wns, on the whole, rather accurately reflected,
It wns belatedly disclosed thnt Inst
week's petition wns not favored by
nil tho members of tho Student Coun-

unanimity is too
cil.
Perhaps
Utopian a dream for a Council whose
members come* from diverse fraternity groups. But the delegates must
remember that they represent, or,
perhaps better, are supposed to represent, their own fraternity members.
Fully 95 per cent of the comment
upon last week's editorial was in full
accord with the ECHO 'S point ol
view. The students who thus expressed themselves came from at least
six of the eight fraternities. Several
of those most stron gly in opposition
to the petition were members of the
fraternities whose representatives
were the prime movers in its submission.
Basing the estimate upon these
comments, as a fair cross section of
student opinion , and granting that
these figures are only approximately
correct, we can reckon that more
than 20 0 of the nearly 300 fraternity
men in college opposed the Council's
solicitation of the faculty. And this
does not include the non-fraternity
men. More than two-thirds of the
men in the college did not favor a
request that was submitted to the
faculty as representative of the desire of the entire enrollment!
Why all the editorial furor?—This
mistaken zeal for the turkey holiday petition raises the question as to
the function of the Student Council.
Is that bod y ordained to be dictatorial, or is it responsive to the popular sentiment?
Petitions should be drawn up in
Xiroper form and signed by groups of
students, next they should be submitted to the Council for approval
and then sent to the faculty. That
would approximate democracy. How
many students other than Council
members signed the Thanksgiving
plea? Echo, and the ECHO , answer.
Has your Student Council representative ever asked your group for
specific instructions upon any questions that were to come before that
august assembly?

DEPUTATION TEAM LEADS

SEhVICES AT RICHMOND

A deputation team from the college Y. M. C. A., headed by Mark R.
Shibles, '29, of Belfast, conducted
both mornin g and evening services
in Richmond last Sunday.
The men making the trip were :
Mark R. Shibles, '29, chairman of the
deputation committee of the "Y",
Philip L. Ely, '29 , of Florence, Mass. ;
Charles N. Pinkham, '29, of Winthrop; Mark S. Kingsley, '31, of Hebron ; and Lawrence A. Peakes, '28,
of Poultney, Vt.
Shibles, who is preaching regularly at Richmond , was in charge of the
mornin g service at the Baptist Church
with Kin gsley assisting him. Pinkham was the soloist at the Methodist
Church in the mornin g. Kingsley led
the youn g people 's meetin g in the
evenin g.
The whole team combined for the
evenin g meeting which was a union
service of tho two churches, with
more than 200 in attendance. Special instrumental and vocal music was
furnished by Ely and Pinkham, Kin gsley was in charge of the devotional
exercises, and the sermon was delivered by Peakes,
Next Sunday two teams will represent the college , ono going to I-Iartluiid and the other to Skowhe gan.
Tlie followin g Sunday n team will
visit tho Con gregational Church at
North New Portland and on November 27 a group will go to Madison.
Several joint deputations with the
Y. W. C. A. nro bein g planned for the
future. A joint team mny go to the
PittHfiold Methodist Church on November 20 and a group of Colby stu dents have boon asked to tako over
the evenin g service at the Watorvillo
First Baptist Church nome Sunday
evenin g before the Christmas vacation begins.

Professor White
Attends Inaugur ation
Clnronco II, White , bond of the
Greek Department wns tho oiTicinl
representative from Colby Collogo nt
the inau guration of Arthur Stanley
Ponso as tho tenth president of Amherst Collo go which took place in Amherst , Mass., last Friday morning.
Nearly fifty roprosontntivos from colleges nnd universities throu ghout tho
United Stntos nttondod tho ceremonies.
Professor White is himself n graduate of Amherst Collogo, receiving
his Bncliolor of Arts degree in tho
clnss of 1.880 nnd his Mnstor of Arts
degree in 1002. Frldny evening nftor (ho induction exorcises woro eomplolod , ho nttondod tho annunl initiation of his own fraternity, Beta Theta
Pi. Last Snturdny morning Professor
White also attended tho annunl mooting of the Amherst Alumni Conn ell ,
President Pease , tho now ndmlnistrntivo bond of Amherst Collogo wns
t\ clnssmnto In Harvard University of
Dr. Herbert G, Libby, professor of
public Speaking.

HOLIDAY LIBRARY HOURS.

WALKER CLOT HING CO.

THE

The college library will be closed Armistice Day and the previous
evenin g. The library will be closed from 5.30 P. M. on Thursday,
November 10 until 8.30 A. M. on
The
Saturday, November 12.
usual open hours on Saturday and
Sunday will be observed. This
means that reserved books may be
taken out at 5.30 P. M. on Thursday, but must be returned by 9.00
A. M. on Saturday.

PEOPLES

REGULAR DINNER , 50 CENTS
Sou p, Meat , Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie, Puddin g, Tea , Coffee,
19
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
*¦
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Ch icken every Tuesday and Saturday
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.
P§

""
B. M. Harding

H. W. Kimball

SANITARY BARBER SHOPBEAUTY PARLOR

Headquarters for Cojlege Men and
Women.
I
HAIR BOBBING
MARCELING
j
MANI CURING j
Our Specialties
j

OVER PEAVY'S

Lewis Levine , Colby '21

¦

Co.

Hardware Dealers
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
Maine
Waterville

. . j p^ GOGAN 'S

ICEM CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS and CIGARETTES
Formerly Marchatti'u

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

Clean Recreation for
A Normal Spine Meant Health <
College Men
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
8 Alley*
4 Table*
__
Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W
¦
Suite 1] 1-112-118 " '• •' ' :
WATERVILE , ME.
40 Main St.,

B00THBY& BARTLETT
COMPAN Y

62 Temple Street
DRESSMAKING. Your last season 's
Hats , Coats and Dresses remodeled—
Fur repairing.
HEMSTITCHING , Pleati ng, Buttons
Covered.

GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main Street , Wa terville, Maine
i

The Little Gift Shop

¦

La Parisienne Shop
174 Main St.

Up to tho minute stylo DRESSES
for young girls. Also larger sizes
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER from 42 to 60. Wo have tho latest
aviations in MILLINERY. Just n stop
Everything except Portraits
ahead of tho others , in prico and qualFinest Work Guaranteed
ity
,
00 Main St„
—_ Wntorvlllo , Mo,

W. L. CORSON

SUITS & OVERCOATS
Sponged nnd Pressed, SO Cents ,

Pure Silk Chiff on Hoio , $1.76

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing nnd
Repairing
144 Main St „ •
Wntorvlllo , Mo,
Tolophono 801-W

mndo to order if you wish

Millin ery
Horo you will find Correct Hats for
every occasion.
CLARA LESSARD
|'
Watorvillo
71-7.1 Tomplo St.,

DRESSES AND HATS
MISS GRACE , Proprietor

E. II. EMERY
MERCHANT
TAILOR

2 Silver Struct , Wat.rvillo
Just Ovor th o Grousing to the !
COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM j
The nearest plnco wlioro Colby Mon
MILLINERY , CORSETS , DRESSES
i may oat
J
Und erwent*, Hoiiory, Sv/onteri j
N ovoltloi nnd Umurollai. ,
i
0 Mapl e Street
| 80 Mnin St.,
Wtttorylllo, Mo.

Mis s Carrie C. Stemetz

DUNLAP'S LUNCHl
-

i

Good Service
Just Across tho Tracks

i
'

!
i

H

_
»_¦

George Wong, Manager

_

Private Dining Room for Parties

(Formerl y Harmon Electric Cafe)

'

______

"¦_

m m m m $m m m m m.
I

Choate Music Comp an y
J. P. CHOATE , '20, Manager
The Place Where College Folks Meet

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVER Y FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building,

Waterville, Me.

::SILVER THEATRE::
EVERY EVENING EXCEPT TUESDAY , 8.15

MATINEES WED. & SAT., 2.15

THE FIGHTING PARSON
of Men ,

A Comedy Drama
Religion and Humanity—Vital Humorous Truth
TWENTY-NINTH WEEK

RICHARD LLOYD PL AYERS
Monday, Nov. 14th
Benefit Averill Athletic Fiel d Fun d

"SUNBON NET SUE"
Tickets at Cham ber of Commerc e

Prices Always ,
50c, 35c
PHONE 850 FOR RESERVED SEATS
STERN'S DEPT. STOR E

MILLINERY SCHOOL
™
WATERVILLE—AUGUSTA
A fine opportunity for school girls to
loam a trade. Evening 7-9. Moderate price for tuition. Easy weekly
payments.'
MISS GRACE , Proprietor
The place where things aro different
¦¦
Exclusive Line' of Novelties
Phone 201-M,
- :¦ ¦ V ¦' '
Distinctive Greetin g Cards for all
Optician
,
Proscription
Occasions—Circulating Library
NELLIE K. CLARK
Kryptocks and Difficult Lenses
50 Tem ple St.,
Waterville, Mo.
Ground in our Own Sho p

Ethelyn M. Daly

BH

American and Chinese Food

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS , j
FOOTWEAR
19 Main St.
, Waterville, Me.

Books and Stationery and
Fine Art Goods

Accurately
Watorvillo , Mo.
I E. Main Street,

m

M

Wm. Levine & Son

OPTICIAN
Oculists ' Proscriptions Filled ,

«
"¦

YOENG'S RESTAURAN T

j o nIs'

Percy Levine, Colby '27

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS;

¦ ¦¦
¦

. SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRI CE 40c to 95c
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea , Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter, with all above order.

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
From 11 a. in. to 3 p. m.
Sou p, Meat , Vegetable, Potatoes, Dessert , Ice Cream, Tea ,
¦
Coffee , Bread and Butter with all above order.
Hg

HARDWARE, PAINTS, KITCHEN
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIE S
Waterville. Me.
15 Silver St.,

29 MAIN ST.,

H. W. BRAWN

||
j
™

I

Strictly Guaran t eed

THE GRACE SHOP

g|

M

Simpson-Hardin g Co.

Telephone 1069

FOUNTAIN PENS

WHERE COLLEGE MEN EAT

The Place Where You Eat

85

THR EE HAIRDRESSERS j

Conklin Self-Filling
Moore 's Non-Leakable
and Waterman'* Ideal

m m

m m m m mm m m

Watervil le, Maine

FOUR BARBERS AND

Head quarters for

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Coir. Main and Temple Stir . ; ' •',

WATERV ILLE , ME.

52 MAIN STRE ET ,

~~

CARLETON P. COOK

CARTER'S LUNCH

The most comp lete line of FU RNISHINGS

BANK

The second annual meeting of the
department of Education and Vocation of the University Club of Boston will be held next Wednesday at
the Club' s apartments in the Back
Bay district of the Hub city. Malcolm B. Mower, registrar of the college, has been appointed as Colby's
representative to the conference.
The general theme of the meetings
will be an attempt to reach an understandin g of how the pei'sonnel
work in the colleges and in business
and industry can be better coordinated. College deans and university
pex'sonnel directors will present the
point of view of the educational institu tions and prominent employment
managers will speak for business and
industry. The progress and plans of
the educational and vocational department of the University Club's
comprehensive program
will,
of
course, be central during the day's
gatherings.
The personnel work of the Club
was only undertaken last year, yet
already it has assumed an important
place as an advisory go-between to
colleges and business concerns. Many
students who graduated from college
last June obtained positions through
the direct or indirect help of this
branch of the service of the University Club of Boston.

¦

OVERCOATS
You will find there a complete line of SUITS and
Especially for College Men at the right prices.

NATIONA L

MOWER TO ATTEN D
UNIVERSITY CLUB

Rollins-Dunham

The Bost Place Where College Men Trade!

SHOE REP AIRING
2 Mall Court

Aaron M, C. R. R. Trnoki
L. P. VIELLEUJf

If you wear it, we have it
SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS

8 Common Street, Waterville, Me.
FOR GOOD VALUES TRADE AT STERN 'S

Stud ents ' Headquart ers
for special order and real Cus tom Made Clothes
Department for Cleaning, Pressing, Refi tting and Repairing
all kinds of Garments
PROMP T SERVICE ¦
L. R. BRO WN , 95 Main Str eet
WATERVILLE , MAINE
*
THE WAT Er VilL¥d YE
HOU SE """"" *

"CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER "
Quality First— Prompt Service
Factory and Ofllco combined at 14 MAIN ST *Teleph one 277-W.
.-£-11-1^-1-—.

"SAX ITWI TH FLOWE RS"
Whe n you thin k of flowers think ' of

MitchellV

When you thiiik of Mit chell thin k of

Flower s

We are always at your service.

Tel. 467

BATES BOBCAT 001 ID CLOSE
GRID SEOW WITH A VICTORY freshen down

Price, a Dalton product , romped onto
Seaverns Field, in the annual BatesColb y encounter, to oppose "Swede"
last
on Colby's
Endholm, center
championship outfit.

coburn warriors

Wi ggin Men Willin g and Ready to Give
Their Best to Put Mule in Cellar Berth

Nose Out Prep School Boys
By a 14-12 Score.

" • '¦ -

Armistice Eve
SEE

"BUDDIES"
LEGION PLAY
AT

City Opera House

75 CENTS

Seats on Sale

•
.

•:>

.

-

¦

.
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lead to
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YOU can take the long, circuitous
route and come to P. A. by degrees, as you eventually will, or
you can cut corners and start ri ght
with The National Joy Smoke,
Open a tidy red tin of Prince
Albert, drink in that rich, rare
aroma, and you will decide on the
quick route.
Your first taste of P. A. in a
pipe will clinch the decision. What
a smoker honestly! Cool as a conference in the Dean 's office. Sweet
as getting back on unlimited cuts.
H/TM.l .»„ *__ i. a. ' '^.t **¦ !. '. 1
Mild as tea,
but with that tobacco. j ._ ' *|' a. .' ¦¦ ' .. p .
b_ocly
that satisfies yout most.

deep-rooted smoke-hankering,
No matter how fast you feed it,
P. A. never bites your tongue
or parches your throat. Just cool
contentment and solid satisfaction
with this long-burning favorite of experienced jimmy-pipers,
Ream out the old pipe find give
it a brand-new deal with good
old P. A.—today,
„ A- „ ,flW
^ / _8_*i3----B«%. '
^7«,tJltt-«» Bl
dn
^j T'^i.^, ffllS ^ ^Sl
K'_ Z V'Z IMMlMlM
(ilmiw with orery Ml
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<>/ bin, «»</ /._ */.¦«,. . II I ¦P^^ll
fflll
mover! by Hie Pri me
f lUlr Q \l\ I H l '
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1
|
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"
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A
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-—the nationa l j o y smoke!

© 1037, IV), lt-ytiolil» Tolmcco ' ¦ ¦ ,
Cnmpimy, Wln-mn-Snloiu, N. C,
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MULE DEFEATS NEWPORT.
(Continued from Page 1)
This was the last score of the game ,
which ended soon after as Drummond
completed a lon g gain through the
line and put the ball on the sailors'
21-yard line. Colby 39, Newport 6.
There were no outstandin g stars of
the encounter on either team. MacLean flashed in the Colby backfield,
while occupyin g Bob Scott' s position.
Scott was a power on the offence and
brou ght out words of praise from tho
fans as he made several long gains.
Drummond was a triple throat , for in
addition to punting and lino plun ging
the Colb y backfield ftco heaved several pnssos, which wero good for
gains.
The summary :
Colby (30)
(6) Newport
Loo , lo
lo , Wosa
Turner , lt
lt , Higgins
Lombard , lg
lg, Euth
Chute , c
c , Hoard
Bagnall , rg
rg, Ambrose
Heal , rt
rt , MacDonald
Khisick, ro
re. Doromo
MneLonn , qb
qb, Robertson
Erickson , (Cnpt.) lh
lh , (Capt,) Socloy
Sookins , rh
rh, Kaiser
Ro gers , fb
fb , Policlinic

Score by periods:

- -

'

¦

'

"

¦ ¦

-

'

-
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American Lunch
A Clean Place to Eat for Men , Women and Children
COLLEGE SPECIAL MEAL, 25 CENTS
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, including Bread and Butter
Let Us Serve You Right
151 MAIN STREET,

WATEEVILLE, ME.

Louis D. Tremblay, Manager

CHOATES

"

'

" ¦¦

Plenty of Good Seats

of Col(Special from Sporting Department Adams of Bates and Caulfield
by both hail from Daltbn , Mass., and
of the Bates "Student.")
The Bates Bobcat is out once more will be out to claim supremacy at the
to retrieve some of its lost prestige pivot position.
The backfield will start with White
on the gridiron , and althou gh the
at
fullback. White has been one of
enter
the
Colby White Mules will
Bates has
Armistice Day contest top-heavy fa- the best defensive backs
The Colby freshmen nosed out the
is a halfgh
he
althou
ever
had
and
real
encounter
a
will
vorites they
Coburn "Iron Men " on Libbey Field shortly after Coburn scored. The
the
fullhandling
been
back
he
lias
fighting football team ' -w hen Bates
McCurdy Saturday morning by a 14 to 12 young gray jersey ed crew took the
lines up on the field. The season has back job very well since
will
hold count , in their annual football en- ball from the kickoif and spurted and
Ray
was
in
jured.
Dave
been a rather drear y one for the Garcounter. The Coburn crew present- marched throu gh the Coburn line
promises
to
net with only one win to compensate down one half position and
ed
a fast outfit and gave the fresh- the 25-yard mark. Here the forward
as his fafor three defeats and two scoreless to be as dan gerous a man
men
the
hardest
battle
of
the
season.
pass combination , Lovett to Scanlon ,
Violette
ties, but they always play their best mous brother Charlie. Bob
passing The rain drenched field slowed up the worked again. Scanlon made a specin
the
mainstay
is
the
Bates
and
the
conMule
against the White
runnin g attack of both teams con- tacular catch of the leather and
after
test may not be the runaway affair and kicking departments and has been siderably.
shaking off and outrunning several of
gainer
ground
the
most
consistent
will
be.
many suppose it
There was no scoring done in the the "Iron Men " crossed the
Coburn
Bates has had a queer season and throughout the year. "Red" Oviatt first quarter. Both teams had the ball
goal line for the yearling's second
His
has played good ball every other is slated to start at quarter.
within counting distance, but to no score. Lovett' s boot was good
for
week. Incidently, this week the Bob- strategy has been good all year and avail. Soon after the game started
the extra point.
for
subback
cat is due to have a good day as they he has carried the ball
the freshmen fumbled on their own
Coburn Repeats.
were beaten by a much inferior team stantial gains on the punts. Palmer 20-yard line with Coburn recoverin g,
In the final period Coburn worked
also
see
will
and
McCurdy
and
Knox
at Lowell last Saturday. The men
but the prep school team lacked the the ball down in Freshmen territory
are all fi ghting mad and ready to a good bit of action in the backfield power to push the ball over. After
but was held for downs. Scanlon
relief
group
which
and
form
a
strong
give all they have in their last game
an exchan ge of punts the freshmen dropped back to punt but Flood
of
of the season. If Coach Wiggin's will help Bates' chances to score if gained possession of the pigskin on
Coburn sneaked through the line and
men can put over a surprise on Col- the opportunity presents itself.
Coburn 's 24-yard line. The Coburn blocked the kick. The ever
The squad is in excellent condition
alert
by, it will do much to make the sealine held like a stone wall and the Ward scooped up
for
their
the mud covered
peak
and
should
be
at
the
son look a bit bri ghter.
period ended with the ball in the swineskin and carried it 15
yards to a
There are two sophomores playing last game of the season. Although young Mules' possession on the 30touchdown. James once more blocka
very
sucthe
season
has
not
been
but
thoy
the wing positions for Bates
yard line.
ed the try for extra point.
are showing up well and especially cessful one, a victory over Colby
Frosh Score Through Air.
The Frosh kicked off to Coburn
against Bowdoin they flashed bril- would help to make things a bit
and
the prep school footballers, aided
The
freshmen
scored
via
the
air
are
driving
brighter
and
all
the
men
liantly on the defense.' Secor is at
by their shifty backfield ace , Manleft and although rather light has themselves to the utmost so as to be route on the first play in the second
period. Prom punt formation , Lovett zino , paraded down the field to their
plenty of fight and is a deadly tackier. ri ght on Armistice Day.
heaved a lon g pass to Scanlon who opponent's 20-yard line. They lacked
"Weston at right end is heavier and
navi gated the remaining yardage to a the punch to carry the ball over for
DALTON
CIVIL
WAR.
has been a thorn in the side of his opThere will be a small civil wax- touchdown and the first score. Cap- the Frosh held and took possession of
ponents all year.
the ball as the game ended.
Foster at left tackle is playing for waged on Seaverns Field next Friday. tain Lovett kicked what proved to be
Both teams played excellent footthe
winnin
g
point
from
placement.
his third year with the varsity. To- W hen Tom Caulfield takes his posiCoburn scored first in the third ball. There were no spectacular runs
gether with Nilson at right tackle he tion at center he will find Captain
as Libbey Feld was covered with mud
forms an important par t of one of Adams of the Bobcat aggregation, period when Captain Crawford broke
and water. Scanlon and Lovett
the best Bates lines that has been de- one of his old high school football col- through and blocked one of Scanlon 's
(both former Cobumites) were the
punts,
and
Ward
scooped
up
the
veloped in years. Appleby and Car- leagues, opposing him. This will be
real stars of the freshman backfield
nie , who are both sophomores, will the last gpme of college football for leather to run 25 yards to a touchand they accounted for all the points
probably start at guards, and with both players and strangely enough down. "Jesse " James, a husky yearwhich the frosh scored , Marsters playlin
g
who
played
a
slashing
game
at
Captain "Bab e" Adam s playing the the first time they have played in the
tackle, broke through and blocked the ed a fine brand of football in the line.
center position , Colby will find it same game since high school days.
Louis Manzino gained consistently for
Dalton , Mass., must make a spec- kick from placement.
more than a little difficult to peneCoburn , while Crawford and Sleeper
Lovett to Scanlon Again.
trate the Bates line. There will be ialty of turning out centers for Maine
did fine work in the line,
'
The
second
frosh
touchdown
cam
e
an interesting battle at center as college teams, for four years ago
The summary ;
CoIJiy, ?3|
Coburn
Williamson , le
re, Ward
___
_ _ _ Jl-___rt , Flood
Davidson , if
Ferguson, lg
rg, Maturo
q
__ c, Beeman
Tay lor ,
"
/<*!_/
'
Marsters, Knox , rg
"--•
1
.
lg, Fletcher , Sleeper
Lobdell , rt
It , Donald
Glazier , re
le , Crawford
Hay de , qb
qb, Manzino
Lovott, Martin , lh
rh , Davan
Heddericg, rh
lh , Hoga n
Scanlon. fb
fb , Daniels
Score by points:
Colby, '31
0 7 7 0—14
Coburn
0 0 6 6—12
Touchdowns , Scanlon 2 , Ward 2.
Points after touchdown s, Lovett 2.
Referee , Paganucci , University of
Maryland; umpire , Woodworth , Bowdoin; headlinesman , Millett , Colby,
Time , 4 15's.

WIN ON FORWARDS

-

• the College Print ers Printers of the Echo, and everything- needed lor Ath-

let ics , Fraternities and other activities.

Come in and talk it over.

City 3ob Print

Savings Bank Building,

Waterville.

Tel. 207

COLBY

COLL EGE

Courses leading to the degrees of B. A. and B. S.
Session of . 1928-29 begins September 19th
For Catalogue, address
THE REGISTRAR, COLBY COLLEGE

EDNA NEAL STYLE SHOP

The place where college girls can find the latest styles in COATS,
DRESSES, UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY. You will find our goods
rightly priced. We aim to please our customers.
88 Main Street,

Phone 858

Waterville, Maine

THE RAINBOW SHOPPE

Shaw & Wilson
DRESSES, MILLINERY, HOSIERY, SILK UNDERWEAR and ART GOODS—The College Girls' Store
Tel. 351
191 Main St., Waterville, Me.

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

Men and Women of Colby ! We are here to serve you
Try us once and you 'll come again
PETER PERIKLE S, changed from 156 to 90 Main Street

cyfe £^-> LET,s izr. T0
MESA^r*|
l jj ||"jl \f f lf f l l k w

j
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Sunday Night and Get a

CHICKEN PIE

%UAUTY WI THOUT F RILLS*

The Ticonic Nation al Bank
Waterville, Maine
Eetablithatl 1814

Pays 4 % in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System

#

GIFTS THAT LAST

Diamonds, Jewelery and Silver-ware Make Wonderful Gifts
La dies ' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and
Tavannes Makes, Large Assortment Ladies ' and Gentle-!
!
men 's Stone Rings

HARRIMAN'S JEWELRY STORE

98 Main St.

Store of Dependable Quality

j

Tel. 328-ffi

"TRAVELERS"
[
"BY THE1U LUGGAGE YOU SHALL KNOW THEM"
|
Nothing is more certainly tho mark of tho occasional trivvolcr tjlmn
spankin g now Iukbh ro.
j
Nothin g is more swank and worldly looking tlinn n hng or trunk covered with colorful stickers ,
"
L
Wo cftn suppl y fltickors from monfc any City, Motel , University, Collogo or Steamship Lino in tho World.
'¦
List includes: London , Paris , Dorlin , Vicuna , Venice , Cairo , Calcutta ,
Madorla , Codlz , Seville , Naplos, Cniuios, MnvHolllo , Kobo , Shanghai , Hong
>
Kong.
;.
All Amorican Universities and most Corol gn , including Heidelberg, Sari
boim o, Oxford and Cnmbrldgo.
Mako your own noloctlon , pnekot of ton $1.00.
|
JiiBt clip your chock or a dollar bill to this add,
i
'I
. THE COSMOPOLITE,
United States Nft tioiml Dank Building,
Gnlv eiloii , Toxn»

Colby
8 18 12 0—30
Newport
0 0 0 0— 0
Subs—Colby : Callnj ehan for Leo,
Carlson for Turner , Cobb Cor Lombard , Caulfield for Chute, Drnpor for
Bagnnll, Davidson for Hon!, MncDoiinld for Klunlck , Scott for MncLoim , Drummond for Erickson , Davis
for Rogers, Tufts for Gnllnghan ,
Sterns for Carlson , Lombard for
Cobb , Arbor for Cnulfiold , Biumall for
Draper, Hon! for Davidson , Giles for
MflcDoimld , Carson for Scott , Davis
for Drummond , Krlckson for Rogers ,
Rogers for Diivis, Delaware for Sookins , Callaghan for Tufts, Tumor for
Sterns , Draper for Lombard . Caulfield for Arbor , Loo for Bngimll ,
Davidson for Heal , MncDoimld for Sooloy,
Giles, Scott for Carson , Loo for CalTouchdowns—Scott 2, Drummond
laghan , Chute for Gnulflold, Tro- 2 , Ciiulllold , Carson , Robertson.
worgy for Loo, Giles for MncDoimld ,
Goals from Hold—Ungnall (plnco
MncLonn for Scott, Sturhnhn for Loo , kick,)
Arbor for Chuto, Carson for MaoLonn ,
Rot'oroo—13, R, Hitchimm, Pomi,
Kliislclc for Sturhnhn i Nowporfci Cook State,
for Ruth , Million for Kalsoiv Rugtor
Umpire—P. S. Donahue ,' Por tland,
for Wosa , Utk ti for Doromo , Ruth for
Honclllnosmon—Roy Haines, UniOoolc, Wosa for Run-tor, Jonldii B for versity of Now Ilninjishlro,

Turcotte Candy Shoppe
For Light Lunch

Homo Mado Candy, Soda , loo Cr o wn,
Fresh and Sn l t od N ut s
180 Mnin Stroot
Opp. Post Offlco ,
Wntorvlllo , Mo.
¦
Tolopho no Connection!

PAUL 6LANSHARD
10 LECTURE HERE

Workers, one of America's most progressive unions. During his three
years of educational work with the
unions of the American Federation of
Labor and the clothing -workers of
Rochester, he developed many valuPaul Blanshard, field secretary of able experiments in workers' educathe League of Industrial Democracy, tion.
Author of Many Articles.
will deliver one lecture and perhaps
He is the author of many magazine
meet "with discussion groups when he
comes to Colby a week from Friday, articles and pamphlets and of a reNovember 18. While his lecture sub- cent book, "An Outline of the British
ject has not definitely been chosen Labor Movement." He has visited
yet, he will probably speak either on Europe three times, making special
"The Heart of the Chinese Revolu- studies of the British labor movement
tion" or "From Henry Ford to Ber- and the Italian Fascist!. He is a
member of the Congregational Social
nard Shaw."
Mr. Blanshard has had a unique ex- Service Commission.
Mi-. Blanshard's visit to Colby will
perience as lecturer, author, factory
worker, labor union officer , and world be under the auspices of the college
travell er. He lias just returned from Y. M. C. A. J. Lewis Lovett, '28, of
a trip around the world and brings Hudson , Mass., the chairman of the
first hand, vivid pictures of social forum committee, is in general charge
movements in Japan , Soviet Russia, of the arrangements for the meetDenmark, and Great Britain. He has in gs during the lecturer's stay here.
lectured during the past two years to
more than 75,000 college students in
almost every leading American university and to hundreds of churches,
service clubs, labor organizations,
forums and women's groups.
man of Wide Experience.
Graduating from the University of
Michigan with Phi Beta Kappa
honors, Mr. Blanshard did two years'
post graduate work at Harvard and
Columbia, served as pastor of a Boston Con gregational Church, and then
entered the labor movement. He
became organizer for the Amalgamated Textile Workers, and organizer and educational director in Rochester for the Amalgamated Clothin g

PICTURES OF CAMPUS.
( Continued Irom .Page 1)
chase, N. Y., is the managing editor
this year while Helen A. Wyman , '28,
of Medford , Mass., is the art editor.
As usu al the associate editors have
been appointed from the various fraternity and sorority groups.
Associate Editors Chosen.
The following members of the
junior class have been appointed associate editors : from the men 's division: FranMyn B. Dexter, Mattapoisetf, Mass., Delta Kappa Epsilon;
Charles F. Abbott, Franklin, Mass.,
Zeta Psi; Leroy E. Smith, Waterville,
Delta Upsilon; John E. Richardson ,
Waterville, Phi Delta Theta ; Francis
C. Foley, Norwood , Mass., Alpha Tan
Omega; Horace P. Mascy, Rockland,
CLEANING, PRESSING and Lambda Chi Alpha; Richard J. Race,
REPAIRING
Guilford, Kappa Delta Rho; Sterling
Professional Building
C. Ryder, Portland , Lancers Club.
Between Variety Shop and Elks The
non-fraternity group has not yet
Hall
appointed its representative.
Tel 113-M
From the women's division the following have been appointed: Flora
Rideout, Raynham Center, Mass.,
SHOE REBUILDING by the M.
Sigma Kappa ; Lillian B. Collins,
GOODYEAR WELT SHOE South Berwick, Chi Omega ; Eleanor
REPAIR SYSTEM
M. Lunn , Waterville, Delta Delta
Telephone 305-M
Delta; Elsie H. Lewis, East Ly nn,
57 Temnlfi Rt.
WahcrviUp .
Mass., Alpha Delta Pi; Nella G. Bucknam, Hallowell, Phi Mu. The Beta
Chi Theta and no n-sorority groups
have not selected their associate edi51 Main St.
tors.

H. B. BURGESS

E. L. SMITH

Gallert Shoe Store
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C. L. STINEFORD.
( Uontmuea irom j fage i;
sor Galen Eustis of the Department
v
__ »
i
of Business Administration.
j f * s h o e s For. m en J
Stineford graduated from Colby in
the class of '26 with the degree of
Also the Famous SELZ 6
Bachelor of Science. While in colOther Styles $3.85 Up lege he was an honor student in the
social sciences being made a member
of Pi Gamma Mu , the social science
honorary society. Durin g his senior
year he was an undergraduate assistPrompt Service
ant in economics. Upon the compleW«t«rviU« tion of his studies at Colby, he went
Tel. 145
to Brown University from which institution he received the degree of
Master of Arts in 1927. He is a
Just around the corner. But you will member of the Ka ppa Delta Rho fraprofit by making; the turn to
ternity.
50 Temple St.
JUNIORS WIN MEET.
(Continued from Pago 1)
Quinton , stormed out of the pack and
finished in the order named.
The
time of 50 seconds was good.
Treworgy, a versatile p erformer
I have the most worthy showing for tho sophomore class, heaved the
javelin to within five feet nnd four
that could bo wished for In
inches of tho college record of 155
foot and 5 inches.
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
Summnry : Teiim scores: Juniors,
WAT CHES
58; Sophomores, 30 ; Freshmen , '17 j
Seniors, 115.
Diamond Rings and Mountings
1.00-yard dash:
.First, A , C.
Sprague , '20; second , W. J. Brown ,
'2!) ; third , B. C. Shaw, '30. Timo, 10
D. FORTIN
2-4 seconds.
4d0-yard dnsh : First, E. B. McKay,
Wntorvlllo , Mo. '30; second , R, B. Hurlbort , '30 ;
57 Main St.,
third, D. R. Quinton , '30. Time , 50
seconds.
Mile run: First , C. E. Towno, '28;
Second , D. M. Christie , '81; third , O.
A. Hnvu , '30. Timo , 4 minutes, 51
2-5 seconds.
75-yurd hurdles: Tlo for first plnco
between J. E. Walker, '20, and E. R.
Nowhnll, '20; third , D. H. Whoelor,
'3.1, Timo , 12 seconds,
R u n n i n g high Jump ; First, J. E.
Walker, 'SO, 5 foot 5 inches; second
ID. R. Nowhnll , '21), 15 foot 4 inches;
third , Foster , '30, 5 feot 2 inches.
R u n n i n g bronct jump : First, J. E.
Walker , 'a' 0, 20 foot 0 inches; second ,
B. C. Shaw, '30 , 10 foot 4 1-2 inches;
third , N. Tiippor , '30, 17 foot 0 1-2
Inches ,
10-pound shot put: First, C. M,
1W-T II If poiilble to bring oat
Giles , '30, 32 foot 2 Inches j second ,
mry Vic of natural beauty you
E. B. Nowhnll , '20 , 31 foot 0 inches:
lure by the use ol just the right
M, T. Troworgy, '30, 31 foot 4
Powder and Roiige , Armand offers
Inches.
different shades for blonde , br uJftvolin throw: First, M , T, Tronette and in-between types, Each
worgy, '30, 150 foot 4 inchofl; second , W. N. Doxtor, '31, 134 foot 2
f ivis the tint of nature 's own
coloring,
Inches; third , F, J. Twaddle , '20 ,
180 foot ,
Armand Cold Cream Powder in
220-ynrd dnsh — First, A. C.
the pink nnd whi te checked lint
Spruguo , '20; second , W. J. Brown ,
box, Price $i,oo, Armand Rouge
*2(l ; third , R , B. Hurlburt, '30. Timo,
jo centi,
23 seconds.
Half milo run—First, C, J, SunALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Bono , '28 ; second , -)¦ Christie, '31;
third , L, M. Johnston , '28. Timo , 2
118 Main Stroet
ml mi ton 7 8-5 Hoconcls.
¦__——_——
Two milo run—First, R. L. Hnrlow,
•30 ; second , D. Glirlstio , '31; third , L,
M. Christie, '30, Timo, 10 mlnutoa,
43 seconds,
120-yurd low hurdlon—First , S, C.
HAIRDRESSER
Rydor, '20; second , J. E. Wnlkor, '20:
G, H. JohnHtoii , '30. Time , 14
third,
17 Tempi- Court
seconds ,
G.ntUmen'i Hair Cut nnd Shave SOe
Discus throw—First F. J, Twa30c dollo, '20, 01) foot 7 Inches; so.ond , J.
G.ntl.m-n'i Holr Cut
3Bc Pollard, '31, 05 foot 8 inclioHj third,
L_ dl«.' Hair Cut nnjr itylt
jjgjf f!^

H

Crostonian«

W. C. Hamlin, '31, 70 feet 10 inches.
Pole vault—Tie for first place between S. P. Snow, '28, and F. J. Twaddle, '20 , 9 feet; tie for third place
between M. T. Treworgy, '30, and C.
F. Thurlow, '30, 8 feet 6 inches.

The Xi chr.pter of the Kappa Delta
Rho fraternit y has issued invitations
to the faculty, r.nd:r graduates, and
alumni to attend an informal opening
of its now fraternity home on lower
Elm street next Friday fro m 10 A. M.
Approved patrons and patronesses
have been secured and Dean Erma V.
Reynolds has announced that members of the women's division may attend from ten to twelve Friday morning.

No Holiday Over
Thanksgiving Week

Dr. Thomas B. Ashcraft, secretary
of the executive committee of the
faculty, has announced that no holida ys other than those already listed
on the school calendar will be granted
durin g the ensuing month of the
school year.
This announcement comes as a decision of the faculty after consideration of the petition by the Stu dent
Council asking for a two-day holiday
following Thanksgiving Day. As in
former years, these two days will be
added to the Christmas vacation , settin g the date of the closing of college
for the holida ys two days in advance,
Wednesday, Dec. 14, instead of Friday, Dec. 1G.
The remaining holidays of the semester as listed on the school calendar are : Armistice Day, November
11, Thanksgiving Day, November 24,
and the Christmas vacation from December 14, 1927 , to January 3, 1928.

Y. W. C. A
Professor Haines gave several of
his delightful negro readings at the
meetin g of the Y. W. C. A. in Foss
Hall, November 1. Professor Haines
never fails to find an appreciative audience in Foss Hall, his personal experiences with the negroes causing as
much interest as the poetry. After
a few remarks concerning true and
false superstitions about the negro,
Professor Haines read several short
poems from John Charles McNeal, a
southern poet from his own college.
Among them was "The Persimmon
Tree" which he illustrated by showing some real persimmons, The last
selection on this entertaining program was one of the popular "Uncle
Remus" stories.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

BuzzePs Cafeteria

FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE

Make up for beauty
with Armand

J. P. GIROUX

I

K. D. R. TO HAVE
HOUSE WARMING
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46-48 Main St., Waterville, Maine

745 Stores in 44 States

This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting '
' from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this Nationwide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new ; and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.

Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Millinery,
Shoes, Men 's Clothing, Hats, Caps
and Furnishings
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Bocomo Acquainted With U.

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET

COLLEGE STORE
For Over
50 Years

Mal<e this store your home while in Waterville. You
are always welcome here whether you want to buy or
not.
Look around and see the finest line of College Cloth es
anywhere to be found.

TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES

HAGER 9 8

113 MAIN STREET , .

WATERVILLE, ME.

We aro authorized distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES
•

PO LI QUIN JEWELRY STO RE

39 Mnin St.——-Re pairing a Specialty——Waterville
OARL R. GREEN

THE

H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Store with the Whit e Front

JOHN A, DAVISON

•

S; A-' - .-A A. B. GREEN CO.
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 80, . Ofllco '. '261. Main Stroet,
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W. B. ARNOLD CO.

V . IlAItil WA ltf. MI.1.CUANTS

, COOKING UTENSILS
FLOOR: WAX
MOPS
BROOMS'
POLISH '„•; .' . V PAINTS
V SPORTING GOODS ,

_¦!«•
••••••••** ¦•- ¦_¦ ¦

SAMUEL CLARK

L> a WHI p PM

G. $. Flood Co., Inc.
< Shippers nnd donlora in nil lclnda of

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMIN OUS COAL
Wood , Limo, Comont , H »lr , B,, o|l( „„,, Dnln p|
#
^
Oonl
Ynmta nnd Oflieo , Comer Main nnd Plowmnt
¦ ¦ Stroatu , ,
Tolophono , 840 nnd 841,

